A specific behaviour based on the ability to perceive the magnetic field has been described in several species: when resting or grazing animals take up a position they place their main body axis parallel with the North-South or East-West geomagnetic axes, which is referred to as magnetic alignment. The adaptive significance of this behaviour remains an enigma. No experiments have been made to date to demonstrate conclusively whether that orientation will adequately change in response to an experimental rotation of geomagnetic axes which is a key step to prove the use of exclusively magnetic cues for orientation. In our study, we used automatic photographing to monitor body positions of American cockroaches (Periplaneta americana) placed individually to Petri dishes both in a natural geomagnetic field and in a field where the magnetic North has been rotated by 60 • . We identified a preference regarding the four cardinal magnetic axes, i.e., a quadrimodal alignment both in natural and in 60 • rotated fields. The study gives the original evidence that quadrimodal alignment is a type of animal behaviour specifically related to the cardinal magnetic axes of the Earth.
Introduction
Animal magnetoreception is an area of behavioural and neural sciences where experimental evidence of sensory abilities of animals frequently comes before intuitive predictions based on the monitoring of animal life-Vácha, Kvíčalová & Půžová styles in their natural settings. This is particularly true about insect behaviour: we do not have a satisfactory answer from an adaptive benefit point of view to why insect species like the Drosophila (Phillips & Sayeed, 1993; Gegear et al., 2008) or the mealworm beetle (Arendse, 1978) are equipped with magnetic compass orientation when they certainly are not species using long-distance orientation and navigation. Similar examples of non-migrating species albeit endowed with magnetic sense are also known from vertebrates like chickens (Wiltschko et al., 2007) bullfrogs (Freake & Phillips, 2005) or zebrafish (Shcherbakov et al., 2005) . Neither do we have a satisfactory explanation as to why even some immature stages of insect whose action radius does not exceed a few dozen centimeters are equipped with magnetoreception (Vácha, 2007; Dommer et al., 2008) . Another challenge for a search of biological significance is a remarkable behavioural feature studied in experiments described in this paper, and which has been given the name of magnetic alignment (Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 1995) . In summary, it is not unrealistic to assume that the current view of the significance of the Earth's magnetic field reception for animals will need to be extended to include qualitatively new hypotheses.
Magnetic alignment is a spontaneous behaviour appearing particularly in resting animals manifested by the fact that they preferentially orient their bodies in parallel with the North-South and the East-West magnetic axes (for review, see Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 1995) . Judging from the data published on the Diptera, cockroaches and bees between approximately 1960 and 1985, the best but still unsatisfactorily documented animal group from the magnetic alignment point of view is the insect. In their still unsurpassed 1995 monograph on magnetoreception, Wiltschko & Wiltschko stated that "further studies on the problem are badly needed since not all data can be accepted without confirmation". There has, however, been no progress in the research into magnetically determined directional preferences in the resting insect since then.
The recent evidence of a similar phenomenon in the vertebrates indicating that body axes of grazing cattle and deer seem to be preferentially oriented in parallel with the magnetic North-South axis irrespective of slope inclination, the sun or the wind (Begall et al., 2008) attracted much greater and welldeserved attention.
Apparently, magnetic alignment is a biological phenomenon of general nature that deserves closer investigation not only to get better understanding
